Love After Lockup (Series 3)
16 x 60’ + 1 x 90’ Special
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Most Arresting Moments (Special)
After a heart stopping Love After Lockup season 2 finale, tune in to your favorite cast as Marcelino,
Brittany, Tracie, Caitlin, Andrea, Lamar, Megan, Michael, Sarah and more count down the 20
wildest, hottest, most epic moments from seasons 1 and 2.

2. Inmate Or Soulmate
Dad fears felon fiancé but Lacey is keeping a surprising secret. Cheryl shocks sister when she
drops $30K on inmate. Vince spills his fiancé is part of a mother-daughter crime duo & plans to
meet her at release. Andrea’s revelation stuns sisters.

3. Felon Fantasy
Cheryl stuns mom with bombshell about felon fiancé. Lacey risks all for Shane’s release. Andrea
freaks when Lamondre blows up. Angela panics Tony may not show. Lizzy’s sister warns her
about bad-boy Daniel. Vince learns shocking truth about Amber.

4. Love Is A Sickness
Lacey meets ex-con at release, then gets caught in a lie. Angela lusts for Tony on first date, but a
race to the halfway house threatens all. Lizzy reunites with Daniel & clashes with his mom. Cheryl
awaits felon fiancé. Amber reveals true feelings.

5. Indecent Proposal
Cheryl & Josh’s sexy reunion is threatened when bad news sends Cheryl over the edge. Angela’s
shocked by a surprising offer. Lacey’s troubled by temptation when sparks fly with Shane.
Andrea’s wedding dress shopping takes an unexpected turn.

6. The Mother Of All Surprises
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Tony shocks Angela with alarming news. Cheryl breaks down when Josh’s mom makes a
shocking accusation. Shane gets grilled by Lacey’s best friend. Andrea loses it when Lamondre
reveals the truth. Tensions ignite between Lizzy & Daniel’s mom.

7. Catch Me If You Can
Angela searches for her fugitive fiancé, Tony, on the run from the police. Lacey drops a bombshell
on Shane. Amber questions Vince’s shocking prison hustle. Lizzy & Daniel’s sexy reunion.
Glorietta stuns mom with felon fiancé revelation.

8. Menace to Society
Detective drops bombshell on Andrea about inmate fiancé. Cheryl loses it when Josh reveals
shocking charges. Amber’s friend suspects Vince is a con. Lacey stuns dad with shocking
revelation. Lizzy snaps when Daniel’s mom goes too far.

9. Dirty Laundry
Angela’s quest to find Tony takes a shocking turn when she faces off with a mystery woman.
Lacey drops bombshell on fiancé John. Alex keeps a surprising secret. Andrea reveals
devastating news to Lamondre. Vince gets grilled by Amber’s friend.

10. Snitches Get Stitches
Lizzy’s dangerous encounter with an ex threatens Daniel’s freedom & her secret. Shane’s bold
move stuns Lacey. Cheryl & Josh’s risky search. Vince clashes with Amber’s friends. Angela races
to Tony to get answers. Glorietta’s mom grills felon fiancé.

11. Love the Way You Lie
Angela makes a shocking discovery about Tony. Lacey drops another bombshell on Shane.
Glorietta & Alex’s romantic dinner takes a turn. Cheryl loses it at Josh’s family BBQ. Amber
confronts Vince & unleashes major doubts.

12. Dangerous Engagements
Lizzy stuns Daniel with shocking results. Glorietta’s engagement party blows up when mom faces
off with her felon fiancé. Shane’s surprise leads Lacey to a major meltdown. Cheryl questions Josh.
Amber & Vince reach a crossroads.

13. Love or Con
Lacey awaits fiancé John’s release, but new lover threatens all. Amber reveals Puppy’s secret
plan. Tony begs Angela for a second chance. Glorietta shops for a wedding dress while Alex has a
sneaky rendezvous. Daniel cons mom.
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14. Truth Consequences
Tempers flare when Lacey’s fiancé faces her new lover. Tommy interrogates Tony when Angela
risks all at Tony’s release. Glorietta & Alex’s dinner date disaster. Kathy warns Amber about her
risky con. Daniel surprises Lizzy.

15. Blinded by Love
Old sparks reignite when Lacey has a secret rendezvous with John. Angela interrogates Tony.
Daniel stuns family with shocking reveal. Amber breaks down at family reunion. Cheryl loses it
when her corrections officer sister meets her felon fiancé.

16. To Con a Convict
Lacey & John face off, but the paternity results could change everything. Angela’s sister confronts
Tony. Amber & Vince get heated. Glorietta embarks on a shocking search for felon fiancé, Alex.
Daniel threatens wedding to Lizzy.

17. Wedding Crashers, Cheaters
John crashes Lacey & Shane’s wedding. Glorietta confronts Alex when he’s caught in a lie. Lizzy
faces off with Daniel’s mom. Amber reveals the truth to Puppy. Tony keeps a shocking secret.
Josh’s romantic rendezvous with Cheryl takes a turn.
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